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AJSS Gas Turbine Tech Talk 
Dry Gas Seal Systems  
 

INTRODUCTION 

 

As we discussed in the previous Tech talk on the theory of the Dry Gas Seal (DGS), the 

function of the DGS is to ensure that there is no migration of process gas from the 

compressor into the lube oil system for the shaft bearing.  Today we are going to talk about 

DGS support systems, meaning the seal and separation gas provided for the function of the 

DGS and separation (barrier) seal.  We will go into those systems in more detail - the 

components, conditioning and control methods, and the delivery and venting requirements 

for the seal and separation gas.  

Before reading this Tech Talk, it is recommended that the talk on the theory of Dry Gas Seals 

be read first in order to ground the reader in the basic concepts of the seal and how it 

works. 

SEAL GAS SUPPLY 

 

Dry Gas Seals require a constant supply of high pressure gas injected between the rotating 

and stationary components of the seal in order to separate the seal faces.  This high 

pressure gas is referred to as seal gas, and is supplied through a dedicated control system.   

At its source, seal gas must be slightly higher in pressure than compressor suction pressure 

to ensure it flows in a positive direction towards the seal.  On the discharge side, the 

pressure drop across the balance piston isolates the seal from discharge pressure so the 

same seal gas supply can be used for both sets of seals.  The discharge seal also sees suction 

pressure.  Not all of the seal gas is used in the DGS.  Any excess flows across the compressor 

labyrinth seals and back to the compressor suction.   

High pressure gas is always available from the process gas inside the compressor as it leaks 

across the balance piston but this is unfiltered and could contain contaminants that damage 

the seal faces.  The operational clearance between the rotating and stationary seal faces is 

very small (less than the width of a human hair) so seal gas cleanliness is paramount.  

Another important objective of the seal gas control system is to positively sweep the seal 

gas across the process gas labyrinth to prevent a reverse of process gas flow into the dry gas 

seal. 

Seal gas is typically supplied from the compressor discharge, though external sources may 

also be used.  Using the compressor discharge is convenient and easy.  On installations 

where process gas is sold to a supplier or end user, scrubbed and filtered before the point of 

custody transfer.  This is an ideal source of seal gas.  Even on offshore installations where 

gas is used for gas lift or re-injection, it is filtered before use.  Additional filtration and 
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separation (removal of liquids) is done in a separate conditioning system just prior to 

introduction into the seal.  Where multiple compressors discharge into a common header, 

pressurized treated gas is available as long as at least one unit is on line.   

If high pressure gas is not available from the discharge (which is anytime the compressor 

pressure is equalized across the suction and discharge such as a black start condition, 

shutdown, process sequence, pressurized hold, or settle-out) the seal gas supply is either 

pressurized separately from the compressor or an external source of clean high pressure gas 

is used.  The differential between the seal gas supply pressure at the source and  suction 

pressure should be at least 3.4 bar to ensure a positive flow and avoid primary seal 

contamination.  This is to account for pressure losses in the seal gas supply system 

component and piping. 

BOOSTER SYSTEMS 

 

A Booster is the most common way to provide clean, pressurized seal gas to a DGS during a 

condition of equalized pressure across the compressor.  Gas is fed from the discharge 

source through a booster system to raise the pressure.  The booster is an electric or 

pneumatic driven pump and is part of the final seal gas conditioning system.  When the 

compressor goes on line and is able to produce enough head so that seal gas can be 

supplied from the discharge under pressure, the booster system is shut off and there is a 

seamless transfer of gas supply from the booster to the compressor discharge through 

isolation check valves.  A typical Booster system schematic (with pneumatic motive force) is 

shown below in Figure 1.    

 

Figure 1 – Typical seal gas booster system with pneumatic motive force. 
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Nitrogen, either in bottles or through a nitrogen generator is typically used as an external 

source of seal gas for these equalized pressure conditions.  This is found less often due to 

cost and complexity.  Nitrogen bottles must be refilled and multiple attempts at starting the 

compressor or a long pressurized hold could exhaust the supply.  Schematically, a nitrogen 

system would look similar to that above but without the heater and booster.  A heater is not 

always necessary in a system using process gas.  It would be dependent on the gas 

composition.  Gases containing heavy hydrocarbons may require heating to prevent liquid 

dropout. 

SEAL GAS CONDITIONING 

 

Seal gas entering the primary seal area must be clean and dry (99.98% free of entrained 

liquid particles 3 microns and larger) and should be filtered to at least 10 micron solid 

particles. In addition, at least a 20°K dew point margin (superheat) is essential throughout 

the dry gas seal system.  

To achieve this level of seal gas quality, and assuming that seal gas is supplied from the 

compressor discharge, it often becomes necessary to provide a seal gas treatment 

(conditioning) system in addition to whatever treatment and filtration is done in the process 

gas discharge.  Seal gas conditioning hardware consists of  wet gas prefilters (typically dual 

filters) and if necessary, a seal gas heater, for providing clean dry seal gas. These can be part 

of, or independent of the Booster.   

SEAL GAS CONTROL METHODS 

 

After filtration and cleaning, the seal gas flow must be regulated and controlled.  The flow of 

seal gas to the primary seal is controlled by either a flow control method or a differential 

pressure control method.  

A flow-control system controls the supply of seal gas by regulating flow through an orifice 

upstream of each seal. It includes a valve with a remote flow controller that compares the 

seal gas flow to each seal and adjusts the flow control valve to maintain a minimum flow 

velocity (typically around 4.9 m/sec) across the inner process labyrinth seal based on “high 

select reference pressure” for each seal, measured downstream of the flow orifices. 

A differential pressure control system controls the supply of seal gas by regulating the 

pressure to a fixed value (typically 70 kPa) above the sealed (reference) pressure. It includes 

a differential-pressure control valve with a remote controller. A bypass line with manual 

block valves is provided around the control valve. 

A dry gas seal control system must have an adequate range and controllability to maintain a 

minimum gas velocity across the inner process labyrinth seal with clearances ranging from 

between minimum to up to two times the maximum design clearance of the labyrinth seal. 

This is critical to avoid seal face contamination and to maintain the required seal face 
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temperature below the safe upper operating limit. A proper balance of the seal gas 

consumption and seal gas flow velocity is essential, regardless of the type of seal gas control 

system used. A high seal gas flow requires more energy and makes the control system 

inefficient. It also requires relatively larger system components. 

A flow control system minimizes the seal gas consumption and can maintain the minimum 

acceptable seal gas velocity. However, with tandem seals, a differential pressure control 

system is generally preferred since the seal gas travels across two seals (primary and 

secondary) and it is easier to regulate the pressure in this arrangement.  

SEPARATION GAS 

 

Separation gas is used to buffer the separation (barrier) seal.  This seal is outboard of the 

DGS, between the DGS and the shaft bearing.  It is designed to prevent migration of lube oil 

to the DGS and is also the last line of defence preventing an escape of process gas into the 

lube oil.  Either nitrogen or air is used as the separation gas. Combustible gas from the 

process cannot be used.  Nitrogen, being an inert gas, is recommended for safety reasons. 

Given the volumes involved (higher than seal gas), and the requirement for a steady flow as 

long as the lube oil pump is running and the compressor is pressurized, nitrogen generation 

equipment is the best choice for providing the gas.  Bottles are impractical in this situation.   

The majority of the flow through the dry gas seal secondary vent is the separation gas 

together with a very small amount of the seal gas from leakage across the secondary dry gas 

seal.  If air is used as separation gas, there is the potential to create an explosive mixture in 

the secondary vent when it is mixed with a combustible process gas. Combustion in the 

secondary vent can occur if the process-gas-to-air mixture is within the explosive limits and 

a source of ignition exists in the vent. 

If air must be used as the separation gas, there are a few ways of dealing with this problem. 

The seal gas control systems should be designed to create either a lean or a rich 

environment in the secondary vent. This precaution is necessary to minimize the risk of 

formation of an explosive mixture. A lean environment is formed by injecting air in the 

secondary vent, which results in the hydrocarbon-plus-air mixture below the mixture’s 

lower explosive limit (LEL). 

Injecting the process gas into the secondary vent forms a rich environment. It results in the 

hydrocarbon-plus-air mixture above the mixture’s upper explosive limit (UEL).  This can be 

measured using the low explosion limit (LEL).  LEL is the lowest concentration (percentage) 

of a combustible gas or vapor in air capable of producing a flash of fire in the presence of an 

ignition source (arc, flame, heat). Concentrations lower than LEL are 'too lean' to burn.  A 

concentration too high is ‘too rich’ to burn. 

An LEL above 100% is a rich mixture (UEL) and below 25% is a lean mixture (LEL).  Between 

25-100% LEL, the mixture is considered combustible.  A combustible gas detector can 

measure this parameter directly. 
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The secondary vent must be routed to the plant’s flare if a rich mixture exists in the vent.  

The amount of process gas in the secondary vent is determined from an engineering study 

and it must evaluate all possible operating conditions, including the primary seal failure 

situation.  Use of a dry gas seal assembly with an intermediate labyrinth seal buffered with 

inert gas mitigates against process gas migration to the secondary vent.   

Figure 2 shows a graph of hydrocarbon percentage versus molecular weight. The area above 

the UEL line in this graph represents a rich mixture, the area below the LEL line identifies a 

lean mixture environment and the area between UEL and LEL lines in this graph is the region 

of an explosive mixture. 

 

Figure 2 – Explosive limits for hydrocarbon + air mixtures, LEL and UEL 

SEPARATION GAS CONTROL SYSTEMS 

 

Separation gas is provided by an external source.  A typical separation gas control system 

consists of a filter, shut off valve, and a pressure regulator (PCV).  Any automatically 

controlled shut off valve must be failsafe open, and the system should also include a manual 

valve for isolation.  The reference pressure for the PCV is the secondary seal vent.   

When air is used in a system with a gas turbine driver, some operators will use engine 

compressor bleed air for the separation gas.  This reduces the consumption of external gas 

but can be problematic.  A separate external source must be used until the gas turbine is 

operational and producing bleed air high enough in pressure, making this impractical if long 

periods of downtime is expected with the compressor under a pressurized hold.  External 

separation gas will be required for the time when the compressor is pressurized and the 

turbine is shut down, and any time the lube oil pump is running.  Additionally, engine bleed 

air is too hot to be used directly and must be cooled so a cooler or thermal barrier must also 

be installed.  There is also a slight performance penalty for the gas turbine since bleed air is 

being diverted. 
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A typical separation gas schematic is shown below in Figure 3.   

 

 

Figure 3.  Separation Gas schematic 

The PCV pressure setting is dependent on the barrier seal manufacturer’s requirements but 

a typical setting is 1.0-1.5 bar above the secondary seal vent reference pressure.  The 

secondary vent contains a drain reservoir to capture any oil that leaks past the barrier seal.  

This is used as an assessment of the barrier seal health and to verify the correct setting of 

the PCV.  Ideally, with the seal working properly, no oil should be captured here. 

SEAL GAS VENTS 

 

After buffering the DGS and separation seals, the seal and separation gases are vented off.  

The health of the seals is determined by measuring the vent flow, which is indicative of the 

amount of seal leakage.  The primary and secondary vents will be discussed in more detail 

separately in the sections following.   

PRIMARY SEAL GAS VENT 

 

A flow measurement device assesses the seal leakage as the gas flows through the vent line. 

An increase in vent line flow results from an increase in leakage between the seal faces, 

indicating a problem with the seal. When the flow rises to a level 2.5 to 5 times normal 

leakage, an alarm will notify the operator that the seal is failing. Should the seal leakage 

increase 5 to 10 times normal levels, seal failure will occur, and a compressor shutdown and 
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venting will be initiated.  The primary and secondary vents have different operating 

conditions so both the amount of leakage and monitoring systems are different. 

A typical primary seal gas vent and monitoring system is shown in figure 4 below. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.  Primary Seal Gas Vent and Monitoring System with Backpressure Regulator 

For monitoring, leakage flow is measured across an orifice.  In a tandem seal arrangement, a 

backpressure regulator increases the vent pressure to force seal gas flow to the secondary 

seal.  This is to allow more precise monitoring of the secondary seal and helps differentiate 

between separation seal and DGS seal leakage in the secondary vent.  This will be discussed 

in more detail in the following section on the secondary vent. 

The other important component in the primary vent is a way to vent excess pressure in the 

event of a seal failure. When a seal fails, the flow measuring orifice in the vent line restricts 

flow, causing high pressure to build in the primary vent cavity. This failure creates a 
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dangerous situation in which, if a secondary seal failure occurred, a higher pressure could 

form in the secondary vent and force process gas into the bearing cavity—increasing the risk 

of explosions, fires and combustible or toxic gas released to the atmosphere as any seal 

failure allows the escape of process gas across the seal.   

If the pressure in the primary vent gets too high due to high flow from a seal failure, either a 

rupture disc or a relief valve can provide a way to manage high primary vent pressure when 

it does occur. The relief valve or rupture disc is installed in a line parallel to the main vent 

line, and around the flow measuring device and back pressure regulator.  It reconnects to 

the vent line downstream so it can be safely vented off.  However, because of problems 

associated with using a rupture disc, a relief valve provides a more reliable system.   

The primary vent contains only combustible gas and must be routed to a safe area.  

Connection to flare   is possible if backpressure requirements can be met, otherwise an 

atmospheric connection to a safe area is used  

SECONDARY SEAL GAS VENT 

 

Improved monitoring of the secondary seal vent has become an imperative to help detect 

secondary DGS failures.  To address this, a backpressure regulator or check valve is placed in 

the primary vent line to create a pressure on the secondary seal and divert flow there in 

order to effectively monitor its health and increase reliability. 

Why not measure the flows in the secondary vent just like the primary vent? The challenge 

is that the vent line also contains nitrogen or air flowing from the separation seal. An 

increase in flow from the separation seal into the secondary vent can occur, producing a 

false indication of secondary seal failure. Furthermore, flow-measuring devices used to 

detect small changes in the secondary vent flow create restrictions. As the secondary vent 

line’s main purpose is to remove as much gas as possible during a catastrophic failure, any 

serious restriction in this line are dangerous. 

Therefore, a pressure held in the primary vent is the best approach for monitoring the 

secondary seal. If the pressure in the primary vent is reduced or lost, then something has 

happened to the secondary seal. This requires a pressure transmitter—when the pressure 

decreases below a pre-set level, an alarm indicates a possible problem with the secondary 

seal. Depending on the application, the operator must determine the risks of continuing to 

run the compressor, if the primary seal leakage is still acceptable.  The seal is functioning 

and protecting against a process gas migration to the lube system as long as the primary 

seal is functioning properly. 

To improve secondary vent monitoring, some manufacturers have chosen to measure the 

flow of separation gas coming into the barrier seal along with the flow going out through 

the secondary vent.  Flowmeters in the secondary vent have to be chosen to minimize 

backpressure.  Knowing the normal flow of separation gas across the barrier seal, high vent 

flow can then be properly attributed to either the separation seal or the secondary DGS.   

Excessive leakage across the separation seal will result in an increase in flow demand.  If the 
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difference between the incoming and vent flow reduces below a certain amount, with 

normal backpressure in the primary vent, then the excess flow can be attributed to 

separation seal leakage.  Since separation seal flow may be higher when the compressor 

shaft is not rotating, false high vent pressure alarms may occur during start up.  This design 

avoids the problem by allowing flow limits to be a function of shaft rotation.  A typical 

design with flowmeters in the separation gas supply and secondary seal vent lines is shown 

below in Figure 5.  This shows the discharge side only.  The suction side is identical.  The red 

line is the separation gas supply, the green line is the secondary vent and the blue line is the 

primary vent.  The brown line is the lube oil drain from the bearing. 

Use of a DGS assembly with an intermediate labyrinth removes the need for this monitoring. 

 

 

Figure 5. – Separation Air Supply and Secondary DGS Vent with Flowmeter 


